
CASE STUDIES 

Shanta looks like any other six-year-old, except there is an open wound on her 
head, her hands are swollen, chapped and grey and 
she can barely walk.  

She is the youngest of the three little girls aged six to 13 
years who were rescued last month from Faridabad in 
the state of Haryana.  

Badly beaten and bruised, the girls all worked as 
domestic helps just a few miles away from India's 
capital, Delhi.  

In October, the government enacted a law banning 
children under 14 from working as domestic servants, at 
teashops, food stalls, restaurants, hotels or in the hospitality industry.  

Beatings  

What has baffled many is the reluctance of local police to prosecute the family that 
employed the children for violating the new legislation.  

The sentence for breaking the new child labour law 
carries a prison sentence of up to two years and a fine 
of up to 20,000 rupees ($450).  

Shanta says she had been working with the family for 
the past year after her brother left her there.  

"I used to work in water the whole day. She [the employer] beat me up regularly with a 
stick for not finishing my work on time. I was woken at four in the morning and then I had 
to wash the clothes, sweep and mop the floor," she told the BBC.  

According to Shanta, she was given rice only twice a day - served on the floor - and was 
made to sleep in the bathroom.  

She said that she never complained about her plight as that would have meant more 
beatings.  

Shanta says she was beaten 
regularly by her employer 
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Shanta, former child labourer 



Two other girls, Rita and Sunita, say they were also 
abused and locked up like Shanta.  

They were rescued by a local non-governmental organisation (NGO) after a neighbour 
watched them being beaten up and informed the police.  

The police filed a complaint against the employers but only under the less severe 
Juvenile Justice Act rather than the tougher new law.  

"These girls were trafficked from West Bengal and then they were illegally confined as 
bonded labour, they were abused and made to work. Still their employers were not 
booked under the Child Labour Act," said Rishi Kant of the Shakti Vahini NGO which 
rescued the girls.  

Worst fears  

The employers have already been given bail.  

Police say they could not have brought a prosecution 
against Shanta's employers under the Child Labour Act 
because the girls were being paid for their work.  

"The Child Labour Act is applied only when children 
under 14 are not paid for their work and when they are 
trafficked, and since this did not happen, this law was 
not applied to them, says Faridabad police 
superintendent Mahinder Singh Sheoran.  

Experts say the Child Labour Act does not make that 
distinction. They say that it bans all children under 14 working as domestic labour and in 
roadside eateries and hotels.  

Haryana Labour Minister Birender Singh supports the district administration's stand but 
following pressure from the local media has now ordered that the employers be charged 
under the Child Labour Act.  

Social activists were largely sceptical about the efficacy of the new law when it was 
brought into force in October. They say cases like Shanta's confirm their worst fears.  

NGOs say that as children continue to work in inhuman conditions, many in the political 
and administrative establishment continue to remain indifferent to their plight.  

Shanta, Rita and Sunita are not the girls' real names.  

 

 
 

The children's hands are 
cracked and scarred from hard 
work 

Thousands of children work in 
roadside food stalls 



 
 
Saddam, 13, is shown working at a roadside food stall in Kolkata in this October 10, 
2006 file photo. India has rescued over 750 children employed in street food stalls, 
restaurants and homes following a ban on such work by children below the age of 14, 
but activists said millions remained beyond the reach of law. REUTERS/Parth Sanyal 
 

NEW DELHI (Reuters) - India has rescued over 750 children employed in street food 
stalls, restaurants and homes following a ban on such work by children below the age 
of 14, but activists said millions remained beyond the reach of law. 

The children have been returned to their families or sent to shelter homes and 60 
people are being prosecuted for violating the ban introduced in October, the labour 
ministry said on Friday. 

Officials say there are more than 12 million child labourers under 14 in India, but 
voluntary groups put the number at five times higher or more. 

"On first glance, it looks like a drop in the ocean but at least it is a beginning," said 
Bhuwan Ribhu of the Bachpan Bachao Andolan (Save the Childhood Movement or 
BBA), on the government's efforts to catch offenders. 

"The number of prosecutions must sharply increase in relation to the number of 
inspections carried out to create a deterrent," Ribhu said, adding that many 
government inspectors did not prosecute violators as they did not take child labour 
seriously. 



Gujarat, one of India's most industrialised states, reported 602 cases, the highest in the 
country. 

There were in all 1,672 cases reported from around the country, the labour ministry 
said. 

The ban on Oct. 10 was incorporated into the Child Labour (Prohibition and 
Regulation) Act of 1986 which had already banned children under 14 from working in 
high-risk industries such as matchstick-making. 

Those convicted of employing a child under 14 can be jailed for up to two years and/or 
fined a maximum amount of 20,000 rupees ($450). 

Many of India's working children are employed in popular street and highway food 
stalls and in the houses of the nation's middle and upper-middle classes where they 
are often abused. 

Officials say many of them do hard physical labour for long hours and are sexually and 
financially exploited 

Despite the new ban, children working in open-air restaurants and homes is still a 
common sight in towns and on highways. 

The labour ministry figures did not include the states of Jharkhand and Bihar where 
child labour is rampant. 

Both states are yet to report their actions under the new ban to the Union government. 

"I find it impossible sometimes in these two states to get a meal throughout the day at 
street-side restaurants as all use child labour," Ribha said. 

By Kamil Zaheer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Former child laborers from India share their stories with UNICEF 
 

Courtesy UNICEF 
By Sabine Dolan 

NEW YORK, USA, 2 May 2006 – Two former child laborers from 
India met and shared their life stories with UNICEF Executive 
Director Ann M. Veneman and Deputy Executive Director Rima 
Salah during a tour to help raise awareness about the plight of 
children in servitude worldwide. The boys – Puran Banjara, 14, 
and his friend Samsur Mohamad, 13 – came to the United States 
last week as part of a visit coordinated by the Global March 
Against Child Labor.  

“I was breaking stones with my brother,” said Puran. “When my 
grandfather died, my parents had no other choice but to borrow 
money. We became debt-bonded. The owner used to make me 
work the whole day, forcibly. I didn’t feel like working. I never saw 
any books during my childhood. Both of my parents are illiterate.” 

Samsur added that his family had illegally emigrated to India 
from Bangladesh and were thus deprived of any legal identity or 
status. “I used to collect garbage with my two brothers,” he said. 
“We used go through the garbage fields to look for glass, plastic 
and other recyclable materials. We collected about 10 rupees for 
each bag containing a kilo of this material.” 

Meetings in Washington, D.C 
 
Puran and Samsur were luckier than many of their peers. Both 
were rescued from their lot and given a chance to get an 
education with help from the Global March, a worldwide network 
that seeks to protect and promote child rights – especially the 
rights to receive a free quality education and to be free from 
economic exploitation.  
 
During their US visit, Puran and Samsur traveled to Washington, 
D.C. and New York with other former child laborers. In 
Washington, the children met with members of the House of 
Representatives and Senators, including Senator Hillary Clinton. 
They also met with American schoolchildren.  
 
“We met with Mr. Clinton’s wife,” Samsur explained excitedly. 
“We gave them the same message, that there are many children 
like me in the world, working as bondage laborers, so the 
developed countries should look at helping these kids to get a proper education.” 
 
Message to the world 
 
UNICEF has been working with the Global March in a worldwide task force on child labor that aims to 
develop programmes addressing the well-being and educational needs of exploited children.  
 
An estimated 246 million young people worldwide are engaged in child labor. UNICEF believes that the 
worst forms of child labor (as defined by International Labor Organization conventions) damage children’s 
health, threaten their education and lead to further exploitation and abuse.  

As Ms. Veneman and Ms. Salah listened carefully to Puran and Samsur last week, they heard the boys’ 
message to the world. “All children should get an education,” Puran said firmly. “If all children don’t get a 
proper education, they will remain poor people, resulting in more children being used as child laborers.” 
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At UNICEF headquarters in New York (left to 
right): UNICEF Deputy Executive Director 
Rima Salah, former child labourer Samsur 
Mohamad, UNICEF Executive Director Ann M. 
Veneman and former child labourer Puran 
Banjara and Global March Against Child 
Labour Chair Kailash Satyarthi. 
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Former child labourers Samsur Mohamad, 13 
(left), and Puran Banjara, 14, at UNICEF 
headquarters in New York during a tour to raise 
awareness about child slavery. 

 

 



 


